
For Immediate Release 

Arlington Place Pictures LLC, Dramatic Solutions and NDstudios 
Announce The Start Of Principal Photography On The Indie Feature 
“Give &Take” 

September 17, 2012

BUFFALO NY-  Arlington Place Pictures LLC along with partners Dramatic Solutions 
and NDstudios are pleased to announce that Principal Photography has begun on the 
Independent Feature Film  “Give & Take” written by Gail Golden. This project is being 
Directed by filmmaker Scott Andrew Kurchak. “Give & Take” is being shot entirely in 
Buffalo by Cinematographer Matthew Nardone . Bonnie Jean Taylor leads a stellar cast 
that features many great performers from Buffaloʼs theatre community.

Give & Take is a coming of age comedy set in the truly bizarre worlds of community theatre and theme 
parks.

If Waiting for Guffman  met The Producers and Leslie Caron as “LILI” wandered in, youʼd get GIVE & 
TAKE!

Synopsis 
 Ellie is an idealistic, young actress living in NYC. Sheʼs a very giving person, so when her husband, 
Mitchell, gets a job offer back home in Buffalo, Ellie reluctantly agrees to the move. 
Mitchell loves Buffalo, so Ellie looks for happiness there, too. She joins  a little theatre company and, 
unwittingly,  winds up emotionally involved with the director, James. 
Ellie just keeps on giving and others keep on taking!  James casts Ellie in a theme park show and tells 
her it will be lots of fun, and sheʼll get to do it eight times a day! He neglects to mention the 
grueling physical challenges involved.  
The show finally puts Ellie over the edge and, at last, she learns to take care of herself. She returns to 
Mitchell, but on her own terms this time.
 
For Information Contact- Scott Andrew Kurchak 
716 536-3360
scottkurchak@ArlingtonPlacePictures.com 

Visit our Indiegogo campaign at - www.indiegogo.com/GiveandTake  
Facebook www.facebook.com/giveandtakefilm
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